Spanish Fork Senior Center
167 West Center

“Surround yourself with People who care”

June 2020
GREAT NEWS...Spanish Fork Senior Center is offering curb side pick-up lunches
Please read the details
Mountainland is suppling a meal that has been prepared by the
Utah County Security Center.
We are now offering curb side pick-up lunches, for qualifying 60+ senior citizens. If not already in the
Mountainland Congregate Meal system, then you will be required to fill out the form to see if you qualify. A reservation
by phone is required, Mondays thru Fridays from 9AM– 12:00 noon( no later then noon, the day before you wish to pickup your meal) to the Spanish Fork Senior Center (801.798.5015). There will be no exceptions, a reservation is mandatory.
Please be sure that you have not already made a lunch reservation at another senior center. If you have, you will need to
call that center and cancel them. The system will not allow any senior center, to make an adjustment to any seniors citizens reservations. The Senior Citizen has to call the center where it was made to cancel before another reservation can
be made, at a different senior center. When calling in a reservation, please make them for as many days as you need. If
by chance, you can’t pick-up your meal on any given day, please be sure to call and cancel the meal. If you neglect to pick
-up your meal before 12:30, the remainder of your meals will be canceled. And you will need to call in daily to reserve,
one business day in advance, before noon. Seniors will drive thru our parking lot, remain in your car and we will hand
you, your pick-up lunch, at the Spanish Fork Senior Citizens
This service for now, will be offered Mon-Fri. Pick-up time is from 11:30am-12:30pm- each day, thru June 30th.
Only white milk and a regular meal will be offered. No special meals or salads or chocolate milk at this time.
Please, no suggested donation will be excepted at this time, because of the Covid 19. You may save it for when the senior
center reopens and donate or use it for something that you need.
Please share this information with your friends and other seniors who will benefit from this service
We can’t wait to get back and surround each and everyone of you, with people who care!
Please stay in touch with us thru...
Picking up a newsletter, by the front door at the senior center and letting friends know about them.
If you have access to Spanish Fork SFCN 17 Cable...Watch us every morning at 9:30am
OR
go to YouTube search for
Youtube.com\spanishfork17
We will be open on Wednesdays from 9am-12:00 noon for Ensure
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EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
Susan Beckstrom

Our employee of the month is
Susan Beckstrom,
the Parks & Recreation Department
Secretary. You may not see Susan at our Center, but she does so much for us
behind the scenes – like keeping our membership records up to date, making
member tags, running reports and helping send out Everbridge messages to
keep us all informed. She is a very busy lady, but never makes you feel like
you are bothering her when you ask her to do something for you.
In the words of her daughter, Lynsie, “Generous, kind, loving, sweet, caring, brave, strong, resilient,
thoughtful, hopeful, selfless. Susan possesses all of these qualities and more. Susan will always focus on others and believes it is better to give than to receive. She is always looking out for those who need help and
finds ways to show them how important they are to her through incredible acts of service.”
Susan always shows up to help and support her family. She takes this role very seriously and never wavers.
Her family is the rock of who she is and brings her the most happiness. She has been married to her sweetheart Scott, for 34 years. They have three daughters, Lynsie (Fotu) Katoa, Kaylee (Kjell) Pehrson and Nicole
(Clayland) Curtis. They have two granddaughters, Paisley and Oaklie (Kaylee & Kjell) and another grandchild
arriving in November (Lynsie & Fotu).
Susan has worked for the Spanish Fork Parks & Recreation Department for 20 years since the year 2000. She
wears many hats and helps many division directors as we have such a big department with twelve divisions,
Seniors being one of those. Some of the things her co-workers said in describing what they appreciate about
her:
She is detail oriented and meticulous!
Her legendary organizational skills and work ethic goes without saying. However, her deep concern for
everyone touches my heart.
Her brilliance and dedication. She is amazing at what she does.
She helps keep us all straight!
She is conscientious and sets a high standard of excellence.
She is a master communicator, never letting anything fall through the cracks.
Dale Robinson, Parks & Recreation Director stated: “I don’t know of anyone that is more dedicated to their
job than Susan Beckstrom. Her commitment is unprecedented and she is relentless when it comes to her personal expectation of accuracy. She is very much on top of every task or assignment that she is given! I have
not once worried about anything operational that takes place in our office because I know that Susan will
make sure it is done right. She is the employee that every employer would love to have!”
As you can see from the words of her family and co-workers, Susan is one stellar person and employee. We
are so lucky to associate with her on a daily basis. In the words of her
daughter in speaking about her mother, “We all want to thank you for the
special things you do, the words that go unspoken and the kind support you
give to all of us.” And everyone that comes in contact with Susan and gets
to know her, feels the same way.
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Artist of the Month

Don’t wait for

Afton Howard

Opportunity

I was born in Utah Valley Hospital in Provo and grew up,
in Orem. I graduated from Orem High, then attended BYU,
graduated in Elementary Education and a minor in Library
Science. I am the oldest of 10 children, 7 brothers and 2
sisters. I married the love of my life, John Howard in 1969.
We raised our 6 sons and 1 daughter in Spanish Fork. I
couldn’t wait to join the Spanish Fork Senior Center. I’ve
always been interested in Art. I also like to make, homemade cards. I decided to start with oil painting class and
Ceramics. I have 20 Grandchildren and now have a brand
new Great Granddaughter. I like to sing and play around
with the piano. My heart is so full when all of my children
and Grandchildren come home for the Holidays and I
make each person a homemade card. I plan out crafts, for
all of us to enjoy. Then after we eat, we have a Family Talent Show. I love to collect Children's Books (my collection
includes 3 bookcases full). All of us at the center love and
enjoy our friend Afton!

Create It
An elderly couple had dinner at another couple's house, and
after eating, the wives left the table and went into the
kitchen..
The two gentlemen were talking, and one said, 'Last night we
went out to a new restaurant and it was really great.. I would
recommend it very highly.'
The other man said, 'What is the name of the restaurant?'
The first man thought and thought and finally said, 'What is
the name of that flower you give to someone you love?
You know.... The one that's red and has thorns. 'Do you mean
a rose?'
'Yes, that's the one,' replied the man. He then turned towards
the kitchen and yelled, 'Rose, what's the name of that
restaurant we went to last night?
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“Our business is going places”

“Honoring Lives,
Cherishing Memories”

Sarah Evans, Patient Care Advocate

Cell 801-573-8006

“We provide personal care services
with one focus: to help individuals stay
independent for as long as possible.”

Stop by to pick up your
FREE Planning Guide!

Compassionate Service, Care & Love
...When It Matters Most
“Your Hometown, Family Owned,
Full Service Funeral Home”

187 S Main Spanish • Fork, UT • 801-798-2169
587 South 100 West • Payson, UT • 801-465-3846

www.walkermemorials.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

801-465-3645
801-754-5409
UPCOMING TOURS:
Alaska Cruise 2020
Branson 2020
2021 Eastern Fall Foliage cruise
Call for Brochure
801-465-3645
Tours open to all seniors and friends
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THE SIMPLE THINGS IN LIFE LIKE LOVE
By Jan Carlisle
“They say a person only needs three things to be truly happy in this world: Someone to
love, something to do and something to look forward to.”
Someone to love is easy; you only have to think of your family and friends to check
that off of your list. Right? Um, let’s think about that one. I didn’t say it was always easy
to love everyone in your family or even your closest friends. They can, at times, be
challenging to love, but then, so can we. I know that I sometimes present a difficult
challenge to my family but that doesn’t keep others from loving me just as their attitudes
and personalities do not prevent me from loving them. That is part of human nature.
Very few are so perfect that they are loved every moment of every day. To love others,
however, you must first love yourself. That may sound simple but I have known those
who find it to be the most difficult thing they have ever attempted. Loving yourself may
sound like a no brainer but most of the really rude or mean spirited people I have met in
my life had, sometimes in their life, learned the art of self loathing. Someone had
crushed them down either physically or emotionally. There is, however, hope. That is
where kindness to one another comes in. Words do hurt but words can heal and caress
and lift you up and give you hope. We seldom know what is buried deep inside one
another’s hearts and minds but that is not what is important. What is important is that
we never miss an opportunity to try to reach out with a smile and kind words and a
warm hug (well, that is a challenge now but it will return)
Then we have “ something to do. ” I have now been in total isolation for seven
weeks and for the first two days it was like camping out; a novelty full of fun and
planning. By day three I realized that I had to come up with a plan. The days of staying
in my p.j.’s and my hair sticking up like a rooster was fine as long as I did not walk by a
mirror and then I would startle myself wondering who that old woman was sneaking
around me. Yep, for the first few days it was watching television non stop to hear the
same news over and over as if I didn’t understand it the first ten times so by day three I
realized I had to make a plan. Luckily, I enjoy working on various things like genealogy,
painting, writing, reading, cooking, some television dramas, and Tai Chi (via You Tube).
The days of crawling back into an unmade bed were over. I was a four star general in
charge of my domain and this required discipline. I wrote up a schedule that began with
making my bed the moment my feet hit the floor each morning. Next, put coffee on while
I took my shower and then did makeup and hair. It was true that no one would see me
all day but I would see me each time I walked by the mirror and I felt much better seeing
an well groomed old lady rather than an old bag lady with rooster hair so it made me
feel good to see red lipstick and pearl earrings. Some may think of that as vanity and
that may be true but to me it was medication because it did make me feel better. I
made my schedule different each day but the main part was that I kept my mind busy
and my body semi-busy. OK, it is time for a disclaimer here; I confess, there were a few
days that I stayed in my p.j.’s but I did comb my hair and made the bed. These are
difficult times for all of us, especially those of us who are isolated but it can be a
rewarding time to perhaps finish projects or learn new skills or even pull out old favorites
like 5000 piece puzzles.

(CONT PG 7)
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CONTINUED PGE:6 Last we have; something to look forward to . The biggest thing we have to look
forward to is a vaccine so that we can all go back out among our friends and family
again. I look forward to a pedicure (I know, I’m shallow) but more than anything, I look
forward to being around my friends and family again. We do family gatherings via
ZOOM but it is not the same as putting our arms around one another. We are a
hugging society here in America and being from the South, I’m a big hugger and
toucher so yes, I’m looking forward to the day when I can once more hug my family and
my friends. There are other things to look forward to and sometimes I really have to
stretch to find them but we have to make that effort. I love the rain (as you all know by
now) so if I’m listening to the news and the weather forecaster says there is a chance of
a good old fashion thunderstorm coming up soon, THAT is something I look forward to.
My daughter telling me that see is bringing me a treat of “Southern Fried Chicken” from
Cracker Barrel next weekend gives me something to look forward to. A ZOOM call from
all of my kids on the weekend gives me something to look forward to. A new book on
Kindle gives me something to look forward to or even a day when the sun is warm and
everyone moves away to allow me to go outside on the lovely patio to read while
listening to wind chimes and the singing of birds, the sound of cars, the laughter down
the street of children playing...all give me something to look forward to.
Yes, these are difficult times and many of us are having a hard time weaving our ways
through them but they will end and when they do we will once more gather together to
enjoy each other’s company and smiles and laughter. Until those times return,
however, reach deep into your pocket of hope and take a deep breath and look forward
to that day, love those you cannot touch and find something to look forward to because I
know you can. I miss all of you. I miss your laughter and your smiles and I am SO
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JOHN SALIMBENE
The Health Insurance Center, Inc.

Your Medicare Specialist
(801) 400-6473

Contact Bill Clough to place an ad today!
wclough@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x2635

TheHealthInsuranceCtr.com
thicinc@gmail.com

For advertising info
call: 1-800-950-9952

HOME CARE AS UNIQUE
AS YOUR LOVED ONE
Safe, compassionate home care by experienced staff
• Customized care plans
• Live person on-call 24/7
• Specialized training for caregivers

801.373.0075
hwcg.com/orem
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COVID-19 FRAUD PREVENTION
An official message from Medicare:
Unfortunately, scam artists are using the coronavirus pandemic to try to steal your Medicare Number and other personal data, but you can protect yourself. If you get a call or email offering COVID-19 items like a test kit or a mask
and they ask for your Medicare number, hang up or delete the email! Guard your card.

a

June Birthdays
6/2 Kay Decker
6/6 Koleen Ekins
6/9 Launa Street
6/10 Maynard Scott
6/10 Fay Angus
6/12 Barbara Hassard
6/12 Annie King
6/13 Geisla Clayson
6/15 Shannon Horn
6/15 Joyce Johnson
6/16 Ron Payne
6/18 Nola Silva
6/19 Margrette Cook
6/21 Amber Mendenhall

6/23 Joe Nedesky
6/24 Thelma Meyer
6/28 Kae Ballard
6/28 Gary Wride
6/30 Mabel Shiflett
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JUNE MENU
1

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Kalua Pork (00)
Hawaiian Rice (25)
Seasoned Corn (14)
Pineapple Tidbits (07)
Fresh Baked Roll (15)

2
Sloppy Joe (0)
Fresh Hamburger Bun
(15)
Mustard Potato Salad
(19)
Pork and Beans (25)
Navel Orange (22)

8

Sweet and Sour 9 Hawaiian Haystacks
Diced Vine Ripe Tomatoes,
Chicken (30)
Steamed White Rice (21) Green Peas, Diced Celery,
Pineapple Tidbits, SweetStir Fried Vegetables
ened Coconut Flakes,
(12)
Sliced Black Olives,
Fresh Orange (22)
Cheese,
Fresh Baked Roll (15)
Chow Mein Noodles,
Steamed White Rice (30)

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

3 Broiled Bratwurst
4 Teriyaki Chicken
with Fresh Hoagie (17)
Bowl (08) Steamed
Sauerkraut (04)
Brown Rice (21) Banana
Cottage Cheese & Mixed
(27)
Fruit (13) Roasted Corn Fresh Steamed Broccoli
(14)
(04)
Chocolate Chip Cookie
Fresh Baked Roll (15)
Bar (15)
10 Smokey Barbeque
Beef Sandwich With a
Fresh Baked Bun (35)
Classic Coleslaw (25)
Roasted Corn/Red
Peppers (14)
Banana (27)
Peanut Butter Bar (26)

FRIDAY
5

Cured Honey Baked
Ham (00)
Scalloped Potatoes (13)
Diced Beets (06)
Fresh Baked Cornbread
(33)
Apple Sauce (08)

11 Savory Chicken 12
Salad Wrap (18)
Roast Turkey Breast (03)
Italian Pasta Salad (20) Garlic Mashed Potatoes &
Kosher Pickle Spear (00)
Turkey Gravy (25)
Diced Pears (19)
Crinkle Cut Carrots (06)
Fresh Baked Roll (15)
Mandarin Oranges (11)

California Blend Veg(05)
15 Malibu Chicken
with Honey Mustard
Sauce (08)
Au Gratin Potatoes (22)
Seasoned Green Beans
(02)
Fresh Baked Roll (16)
Mandarin Oranges (11)

22

Swedish Meatballs (39)
Rice (21)
Carrots (06)
Peaches (18)
Fresh Baked Roll(16)

29
Roasted Lemon
Pepper Chicken (10)
Herb Mashed Potatoes &
Gravy (26)
Seasoned Peas (11)
Applesauce (19)
Fresh Baked Roll (16)

16 Homemade Meatloaf (03)
Garlic Mashed Potatoes
and Gravy (30)
Roasted Corn (14)
Fresh Baked Roll (15)
Cutie Orange (22)

10 Smokey Barbeque
Beef
Sandwich With a
Fresh Baked
Bun (35)
Classic Coleslaw (25)
Roasted Corn with Red
Peppers (14) Banana (27)
Peanut Butter Bar (26)

18

Ms. Helen’s
Cheesy Beef
Lasagna
(19)
Seasoned Beets
(02)
Fresh Garlic Bread (15)
Jackie’s Cake with Fruit
(28)

19
Father's Day Meal
Garlic Roasted Beef
Round(00) Herb Roasted
Baby Potatoes (15) Seasoned Peas (11)
Mixed Fruit Cocktail (08)
Fresh Baked Roll (16)
Fruit Tart (15)

23

Chicken Taco
24 Country Fried
25 Spaghetti with
26 Salisbury Steak (05)
Salad
Steak (04)
Meat Sauce (25)
Garlic Mashed Potatoes
Corn Tortilla Chips,
Mashed Potatoes &
Green Beans (02)
& Gravy (27)
Shredded Lettuce, Diced
Country
Garden Green Salad (02) Seasoned Mixed VegetaVine Ripe Tomatoes,
Gravy (26)
Fresh Baked Garlic
bles (12)
Shredded Cheese, Kid- Seasoned Mixed VegetaBread (15) Seasonal
Fresh Baked Roll (15)
ney Beans, Ranch Dressbles (12)
Fruit Crisp (67)
Diced Pears (19)
ing, Taco Sauce,
Mixed Fruit and Jell-O
Sour Cream (40)
Cup (09)
Mandarin Oranges (11
Fresh Baked Roll (15)
30

Shepherd’s Pie
(79)
Diced Seasoned Carrots (06)
Cottage Cheese and
Mixed Fruit (12)
Chewy Chocolate
Brownie (23)

Low fat milk (12)
is provided with each
meal

Numbers in parentheses
represent carbohydrate
count

Meal Pick-up time 11:30am—12:30pm
In the drive-thru
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Recipe of the Month
Coconut Fruit Salad
20 Oz. Crushed pineapple with Juice
20 oz. Pineapple tidbit, with juice
15 oz mandarin oranges
2 -3oz. Instant coconut pudding

2 cups miniature marshmallows
1/2 c coconut
16oz. Cool whip
2 C. Grapes

Drain the mandarin oranges. Fold all ingredients until well blended. Chill until
ready to serve. ENJOY!!!

Verna Jo’s Fruit Salad Dressing
3/4 C sour cream
1/4 C whip cream or half/half
1/4 C powdered sugar
2T. Vanilla
1 T. honey
Mix all together and dip grapes,
bananas, apple slices, cantaloupe or any fruit.

Verna Jo’s Poopy Seed Dressing
1/2 C oil 3/4 C red Wine Vinegar
1 Bunch green onions
1 small red onion chopped
1 1/2 t. Poppy seeds
3/4 C sugar 1 1/2 teas. Salt
3/4 teas. Mustard
Mix all ingredients in a blender until
Smooth. Enjoy, over any type of veggie salad.

Verna Jo’s Coleslaw Dressing
1/2 C sugar 1/2 C ream or evaporated milk Dash Salt, vinegar (small amount, to your taste)
Mix Sugar and milk until sugar is dissolved. Then add the small amount of vinegar (to your taste). The mixture will thicken. Pour over shredded cabbage, shredded carrots, any vegetable combination that you
like. Here are a few additional new ideas, you may consider, to add. Cilantro, green onions, white or
black sesame seeds, or even sunflower seeds.
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CAN YOU NAME WHERE THESE PICTURES ARE LOCATED IN OUR SENIOR CENTER?
BE THE FIRST ONE TO COME BY OUR DRIVE THRU, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY BETWEEN 11:30AM-12:30PM AND CLAIM YOUR PRIZE. ONLY 1 Winner per picture

#3

#2
#1

#6

#5

#4

#9
#8

#7

Life is to precious to not, ENJOY!
We truly are responsible for our
own HAPPINESS…
BUT THEN…
It’s our responsibility to SHARE
Our “GIFT of HAPPINESS”
WITH OTHERS
Love, Tigergirl

#10

Bonus prize
I’M THE SENIOR CENTER
MASCOT...What is my name?

Guess who “Tiger girl” is,
and win a prize.
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